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Aldes
www.aldes.com
Provide full range of heat recovery
ventilators, wheels & cores.

Colmac Coil
www.colmaccoil.com
Heat exchangers for the commercial/
industrial and heat transfer markets. DX &
Water Coils.

Güntner
www.guntner.com
Manufacturer of adiabatic (evaporative)
cooling, condensers, and dry coolers.

Total Comfort Solutions
www.williamscomfortprod.com/
Supplying quality fan coils that meet the
toughest requirements. Units are built to flow
and air volume specifications required by
building engineers every single time.

BKM
www.reverse-flow.com
Provider of energy recovery units specializing
in air to air recovery with guaranteed
efficiency of 90% Winter: 80% Summer.

Cooney Coil & Energy
www.cooneycoil.com
Supplier of replacement HVAC coils, tube
bundles, heat exchangers with the Cooney
Coil non-freeze technology.

Kampmann
www.kampmann.co.uk
Offering trench heating, high output heaters,
air curtains, unit heaters, radiant ceiling
panels, fan coils and chilled water AC units.

Sigma
www.sigmaproducts.com
Provider of radiant heating: Convector,
Fin Tube, Force Flow, Unit Heater, wall fin
heaters and linear & modular radiant panels.

Bousquet
www.bousquet.ca
Gas fired air handlers offering customized
ventilation systems with heat recovery,
cooling, filtration and humidification on all
air handlers.

Data Aire
www.dataaire.com
Specialize in computer room AC offering floor
and ceiling mounted units, heat exchangers
and computer room cooling units.

Multiaqua
www.multiaqua.com
Offer variable water volume AC systems
such as air-cooled chillers, wall-mounted
water fan coils, DX fan coils and heat pumps.

SWEP
www.swep.net
World-leading supplier of brazed plate heat
exchangers that are designed to make the
most efficient use of energy, material, and
space in HVAC/R & industrial applications.

Cancoil
www.can-coil.com
Offering custom and catalog air-cooled
condensers, condensing units, fluid
coolers, compressor units and coils.

Desert Aire
www.desert-aire.com
Manufacturer
of
refrigerant-based
dehumidifiers for ice-rinks and pools, 100%
dedicated outdoor air units, and GrowAire
system for indoor growing facilities.

Novel Aire Technologies
www.novelaire.com
Products that efficiently supply fresh
air and independently control humidity.
Desiccant dehumidifiers for ice rink, pools
& labs.

Thermax
www.thermax-usa.com
COP manufacturers and exporters of absorption
chillers with absorbers from 10-3500 tons
capacity, driven by steam, hot water, natural
gas, fuel oil and/or exhaust gases.

Climetec
www.climetec.ca
Leading designer and manufacturer of vertical
stack fan coil units for hotel, condominium,
apartment, dormitory and barrack applications.  

Fraccaro
www.fraccaro.it
Radiant heating and cooling ceilings. Metal
Ceilings or above Gyproc (plasterboard).

Sanden
www.sandenwaterheater.com
Specializing in CO2 heat pump hot water
tanks.

Thermotech
www.thermotech-usa.com
Experts in evergy recovery, heat wheel,
repair and retrofit.

